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Measurementsof exospherichydrogendensitiesat a distanceof 3 R• (earth radii) are presentedas a
functionof exospherictemperature.They imply that the densityncat the exobaseleveldecreases
with exospherictemperatureTc but not enoughto keepthe Jeansescapeflux Fa constant.The increaseof Fa with
exospherictemperaturemay be compensatedfor by the decreaseof Fe, which measuresthe lossof hydrogen by chargeexchangein the plasmasphere.The two fluxeswould be equal to 6.6 X 10? atoms cm-•'
s-• at a temperatureT• = 1070øK,givinga total escapeflux in agreementwith measurements
of hydrogen
compoundsin the region from 30 to 50 km and theoretical mesosphericcalculations.

The exospheric[H] distributionshouldbe clearly related to
the exospheric temperature. In order to study such a
minutes of arc in a circular field-of-view
of 30 ø around the
relationship we used the Jacchia [1971] exospheric
earth-satellite line [Bertaux and Blamont, 1970]. A detailed temperaturecorrectedfor the geomagneticeffect.We presenta
analysisof thesemeasurements,
yieldingexosphericH density correlationanalysisfor the densityat Rs, where it was shown
and temperature determinations, was presented elsewhere that the number of orbiting atoms (satellite particles) is
negligible[Bertaux, 1974]. Each one of the 137 points of
[Bertaux, 1974].
of one orbit of data from Ogo-5.
In this paper we presentan analysisof the variationsof H Figure 1 is representative
For each orbit all the density measurementsat 3 Rs were
densityas a function of exospherictemperatureand someimaveragedtogether, a glQbal estimate of the density over a
plicationsconcerningthe H escape.flux from the earth.
During the year extendingfrom March 1968 to March 1969 period of 2.5 days thus being derived.The ordinateof each
•hisdensityrelativeto a reference
the eccentricorbit of Ogo-5 (period of 2.5 days)changedlittle point of Figure I represents
in celestialorientation,whereasa wide rangeof the sun-earth- model, which contains 532 atoms cm
satellite angle 0 at apogee was covered(from 35ø to 143ø).
The abscissais the temperatureTruaxof the point at the exoAlong each orbit a wide portion of the geocorona,often in- base at which [he temperatureis maximum, accordingto
cludingboth polar zones,was observedbetween 1.1 and 7 Rs Jacchia'sprocedure,for the time of the apogeeof the orbit.
(earth radii).
At the first glancethe densityat 3 Rs doesnot seemto deIn order to deriveH densitydeterminationsfrom Lyman a pend strongly on the exospherictemperature.The statistical
indicatedby a first-degree
leastsquaresfit
intensitymeasurements,severalproblemshad to be overcome: dependence
The first problem was substractionof the extrageocoronal (straightline of Figure 1) showsthat a 10%variationof the exoLyman a background(typically -•6% of total Lyman a inten- spherictemperaturewould statisticallyinducea variation of
sity for a line of sightlocatedat 3 Rs from the centerof the the densityat 3 Rs lessthan ñ4%, with a 0.95 degreeof confidence.
earth).
We now comparethesedata with differenthypothesis
and
The second problem was multiple scattering in the
geocorona(with a numerical method proposed by Bertaux theoreticalmodels of the exosphere.
[1974] and based upon radiative transfer calculationssimilar
SPHERICAL MODEL OF CHAMBERLAIN
to Thomas'[1963]). This method takes care of the geometric
conditions of observations.
The simplestmodel is Chambedain's[1963] model; the H
The third problem was anisotropyof Lyman a resonance densityis only a functionof the radial distancer whenthe denscattering[Brandtand Chamberlain,1959].Though this effect sity nc and temperature To, uniform over the exobase, are
We identify T•
is weak, it showsup readilyin the data if it is not taken into ac- selected(no satelliteparticlesare considered).
with the mean exospherictemperatureaccordingto Jacchia:
count, as a 6-month-period spuriousmodulation.
The fourth problem was fluctuationsof the solar Lyman a
intensity F8 at the center of the line. When Oso-5
re -- 5 (train
+ /max)• 1.3
measurements[Vidal-Madjar et al., 1974] were not available
for the date of Ogo-5 measurements,
a statisticalrelationship
If thedensityn• at theexobase
levelis constantwhenT• (and
between
F8and Rz (the Zurich sunspotnumber),valid for Oso-5 Truax)varies,the densityat 3 Rs increases
asa functionof Tm•
measurements,was assumedto hold.
accordingto the curve marked CC on Figure 1. This curve
Owing to the fact that the calibrationsat Lyman a of Ogo-5 passesthroughthe centerof gravity(opencircle)of the cloud
The Lyman a intensity distribution of the geocoronawas
mapp•:din 1968 and 1969from Ogo-5 with a resolutionof 40

1

1.15Truax

and Oso-5 instruments have been found consistentwithin 10%,

of data pointsfor n• = 7.5 X 104atomscm-a.

we estimate at ñ20% the absolute accuracy of [H] determinationsand at ñ 10% the relative accuracyalong I year of

In sucha casethe Jeansescapeflux Fa' = ncVe(T•), where Ve
is the effusion velocity at the exobaselevel, would increase
rapidly with T• (and Tmon).
If the densityn• is adjustedto T• in order to keep Fa' constant, at 3 Rs the densitywill decreaseaccordingto the curve

data.
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1.6

in which AT = Tm.x-

Tmlnand 7r = l/2(Tm.x+ Tmln).

With Jacchia'srelationship Tm.x = 1.3Tmon(only approxi-

mate when there is somegeomagnetic
activity),it becomes

14

0.197 X 104

nma'•
__0.15 _[_

2

12

Hmin

10

Truax

Measurements of Vidal-Madjar et al. [1974] on Oso-5

provideda verificationthat this relationshipholds,at leaston
0.8
0B
a statisticalbasis.They also provided a statisticalrelationship
betweenrtminand the exospherictemperature Tm•x that we
0.6
0.6
took into accountin our exobasemodel (Table 1); then both
1100
1200
1300
distributionsof densityand temperatureat the exobaselevel
Fig. 1. Comparisonof Ogo-5 experimentaldata to different are completelydefinedas a function of Truax,as well as the
theoreticalassumptions.
Eachpoint represents
a determinationof the
densityof H at 3 RE(ordinate)asa functionof exospheric
temperature exosphericdensitydistribution,which can be computedby
Truax
(abscissa).
The centerof gravityof the cloudof points(opencir- following the method of Vidal-Madjar and Bertaux [1972]. By
cle) liesjust belowthe densityof 532 atomscm-8. The straightline, excludingthe satelliteparticlesand averagingover the whole
almosthorizontal, is the least squaresfit to the cloud of points.The spherea mean densityat 3 RE as a function of Tm,x is ob-

error bar at the right indicatesthe 0.95 confidenceinterval for the
tained, which is related to the Oso-5 results. The dashedcurve
slopeof the straightline.The curveCC indicatesthedensityvariation
of FigureI andmarkedVB represent
the resultof thisexercise
at 3 RE for a constantdensityat the exobaselevel,and the curveFC

after multiplicationby a factor of 1.06 to placethe curveat the
center of gravity of the Ogo-5 points.
dicate that the Jeans escape flux increaseswith exospheric
The excellentagreementin absolutevalue betweenthe Ogofor a constant Jeans flux at the exobase level. The dashed curve marked

VB is extracted from Oso-5 data. Both Ogo-5 and Oso-5 data in-

temperature.

'5 densities measured at 3 RE and the densities derived from

Oso-5densitymeasurements
at the exobaselevelis a favorable
marked FC on Figure 1. Neither of thesetwo assumptions indicationconcerning
the coherence
of Ogo-•5andOso-5data;
(constantdensityor constantflux) is validatedby the data;in- it alsoindicatesthat the relative numberof satelliteparticlesat
deed the densityat the exobasedecreases
with Tm,x but not 3 RE is not very important. More relevantto the presentstudy
enoughto keepthe fluxFj constant.The JeansescapefluxFj' is the fact that the slopeof curve VB is very small and agrees
increaseswith the exospherictemperature.
The densityncthat would keepconstantthe densityat 3 RE

(on theleastsquares
fit to thedatapoints)isindicatedin Table
1 as a functionof Tm,xor To.Thenthe Jeansescapeflux can be
evaluatedwith F•' = ncVe(Tc)and is indicatedin Table 1, as
well as on the upper solid curveof Figure 2.
ASPHERICAL

EXOSPHERE

much better with Ogo-5 data points than curvesFC or CC.
Then the observedvariation (or absenceof variation) of the
exosphericdensity at 3 RE as a function of the exospheric
temperatureimplies a certain statisticalrelationshipbetween
the exobasedensityand the exospherictemperature.Such a
relationship is already present in the Oso-5 measurements
[Vidal-Madjar et al., 1974]; however, Oso-5 measurements
concern a limited region of the sunlit exobase (+30 ø of
latitude), whereasthe Ogo-5 measurementsat 3 RE concernthe
ß

We have alsouseda model with an axial symmetryin which
the density and temperature at the exobase level vary whole exobase.
With the data of Table 1 and the above-described exobase
sinusoidallybetweenthe points(Tm•x,nmin)and (Tmin,nm•x).
In addition,we assumethat the ratio nm•x/nm•n
adjustsitselfto model the escapeflux at the 500-km level was integratedand
the zero net ballistic flux condition at the exobase, in which

averagedover the whole exobase,and its variation as a func-

caseit satisfiesthe relationship[Quessette,1972]

tionof Truax
is indicated
bytheupperdashed
lineof Figure2.

nlnl•x
/•min

It is nearly identical to the flux computed with the simple
sphericalmodel.
As the distributionof particlesjust belowthe exobaseis not

- 0 15+ 0 67X 104AT

TABLE 1. The ExosphericTemperatureis CharacterizedEither by the Maximum Temperature
Truaxor by a Mean Temperature Te
Truax
1000 øK

Te,øK
r/mln,atomscm-3
ttmax/ttmin
nc,atomscm-a
ncHc, atoms
cm -•'
Fe = 2kncHc,
atoms cm -2 s-1

1100øK

1200øK

1300øK

1400øK

1150
4.0 X 104
1.66
5.5 X 104

1238
3.6 X 104
1.56
4.4 X 104

884
8.7 X 104
2.12
1.41X 10•

973
6.8 X 10•
1.94
9.4 X 104

1061
5.1 X 104
1.79
7.15X i0 4

1.25 X 10•a

9.2 X 10•'

7.6 X 10•'

6.38 X 10•'

5.5 X 10•

1.07 X 108

7.9 X 107

6.5 X 107

5.5 X 107

4.7 X 107

4 X 107

5.1 X 107

6.7 X 107

8.3 X 107

10 X 107

1.47 • 108

1.3 • 108

1.32 • 108

1.38 • 108

1.47 X 108

Fa= Fa' x O.73,
atoms cm •2 s-1
F, + Fa, atoms
cm -2 s-1

The density rtm,nis taken from Oso-5 measurements;
ne is the density (in a spherical
model)that givesa constantdensityat 3 RE; the chargeexchange
mechanism
resultsin a
flux F•, proportionalto ne and the scaleheight He; Fa is the correctedflux for Jeansescape.
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[1974], Liu and Donahue [1974], and Bertaux [1974]. The
mostefficientescapemechanisms
are:(1) chargeexchange
of H
in ballistic orbits with H + in the plasmasphere,the velocity
of the new neutral being, most of the time, higher than the

localescapevelocity[Cole, 1966;Tinsley,1973,1974]and

•.F•
_-I<N•
H•

(2) polar wind in high magnetic latitude regions [Banksand
Holzer, 1968].
A rough estimateof the fluxesat 500 km averagedover the
whole exobaseinducedby mechanisms1 and 2, respectively,is
2 X l08 and l07 atoms cm-•' s-'. It is clear that they may well
be as important as Jeansescape,if not more important.
The dependenceof these mechanismson the exospheric
temperature has been investigated by Liu and Donahue
[1974]. A rough estimate of the amount of neutral H

4/Z•

availablefor chargeexchangeis gi•,en by the quantity
6

//

/

.,,•-'

- ßo _

-

tX••/

s•Z:•J--

-''..-

ZX'900
'iq?0 q200
(øK)
•I
I q0?0
I Tc
I

•000

a00

'q2•90

'q3'•Tmox(øK)

2ncHc, where Hc is the scale height of H as a function of T• at the exobase level, and is indicated in Table 1
with the valuesof n• determinedfrom the Ogo-5 data at 3 Re
(the factor of 2 in the expression2n•H• allows approximately
for the nonexponentialbehavior of the H distribution). This
quantitydecreases
with exospherictemperature;then thereis a
possiblecompensationbetweenJeansescapeand charge exchange.If we assumethat the escapeflux Fe correspondingto
the charge exchange is only proportional to the quantity

Fig. 2. The Jeansescape
fluxFa,estimated
eitherwitha spherical 2ncH•,
model(opencircles)or with a modelwith axialsymmetry
(triangles),
increases
with exospheric
temperature.The flux Fe, dueto chargeex-

Fe = 2kn•H•

changewith protons,is assumed
to be proportionalto ncHc(dotted we can compute from the data of Table 1 a value of k that
line).ThetotalfluxFe+ Fj (squares)
isnearlyconstant
in theexplored would give the same flux Fe q- Fa for Tmax = 1000ø and
temperature range.

1400øK.

It is k = 4.3 X 10 -6 s-•.

The.physicalmeaningof k is that the quantity2n•Hcwould
strictlya Maxwell-Boltzmanndistribution,the real escapeflux decreaseto 1/e of the original value in the time k -• = 2.3 X
is somewhatreduced.A correctivefactor of 0.73 [Chamberlain l05 s if charge exchangewas the only loss process.
and Campbell,1967;Brinkmann,1971]has beenincludedin
Then the flux Fe can be computed between 1000ø and
the lowercurvesof Figure2, and they serveas a basisfor the 1400øK, as well as the sum Fe + Fa, indicated in Table 1 and
Figure 2.
following discussion.
The absolute value of Fe + Fa is in very good agreement
DISCUSSION

with the flux F•oo = 1.5 X 108 atoms cm-•' s-• derived from

Whatever exosphericmodel is taken to evaluate the Jeans mesosphericcalculations and H compound measurements
escapeflux Fa = 0.73Fa' from Ogo-5 densitymeasurements, between30 and 50 km [Hunten and Strobel, 1974].
we find that Fa increasessubstantiallywith the exospheric With these measurementsand the Ogo-5 data we arrive at
temperature(or solar activity). Coupled with the assumption the very simplefollowing picture concerningthe total escape
that Fa is equal only to the diffusionflux of atomic H at flux of H averagedover the surface of the earth:
1. The sum of Jeansescapeflux and chargeexchangeflux
100 km [Kockartsand Nicolet, 1962],this fact is in complete
contradiction with two recent theoretical works concerning is equal to the flux of the elementH in atomic and molecular
the H photochemistryof the nlesospherebetween 30 and form [Tinsley,1969]at 100 km and is constantwith exospheric
100 km [Huntenand Strobel, 1974;Liu and Donahue,1974]. temperature(at least in the range 1000 -, 1400øK for Tmon).
The main conclusion of these studies is that the value of the
2. When the exospherictemperatureincreasesfrom T• =
diffusionflux F, ooof H in all forms at 100 km is quite insensi- 880 to T• = 1240øK, the Jeansescapeflux increasesfrom 4 X
tive to the detailsof chemicalreactions,to the eddy diffusion 107to l0 X 107atoms cm-•' s-', whereasthe chargeexchange
coefficient, and to the solar flux variations; F, o0is found to flux, proportional to the quantity n•H•, decreasesfrom 1.1 X
be mainly proportionalto the mixing ratio of the elementH 108to 4.7 X 107atomscm-•' s-•. The two fluxesare equalfor

(present in H•O, CH4, and H•) at 30 km, with a value Tc -• 1070øK.
F•o0 = 1.5 X 11Y atoms cm-•' s-' for the value of H
A further refinementof this picturewould includethe polar
mixing ratio derivedfrom [H•.O], [CH4], and [Hal measure- w!nd; however,in this rangeof temperatureits contribution
ments in the lower mesosphere.This value of F•0o is at (averaged over the whole exobase)is small and only slightly
least 2 times higher than th6 value of Fa derivedfrom varying with temperature [Liu and Donahue, 1974]. The
Ogo-5 for an exospherictemperatureTmax= 1200øK, a sec- slight departure of Fe + Fj from a constant value at
ond discrepancythus being created.This discrepancycan be both ends of the explored temperature range could also
overcomeonly if we rejectthe assumption
that the thermal(or be due to the assumption that charge exchange is only
Jeans)escaperate is equalto the diffusionflux F•0o;an impor- proportional to the quantity 2n•H•; large exospherictemperatant part of the H atoms(underthe form H or H0 that cross ture changesare likely to be associatedwith solar activity
upwardof the 100-.kmlevelmustescapeby mechanisms
other changes, which can influence greatly the ion temperature
and concentrationin the plasmasphere
and subsequently
the
than thermal escape.
This idea was alreadysuggested
independentlyby Tinsley efficiencyof charge exchange.
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